Effect of selective cytosine methylation and hydration on the conformations of DNA triple helices containing a TTTT loop structure by FT-IR spectroscopy.
5-Methylcytosines have been introduced into triplex-forming-oligonucleotides and shown to extend the pH range over which a triplex forms with a homopurine-homopyrimidine tract of duplex DNA. As a host strand, an oligodeoxypyrimidine with a base sequence of 5'-d(TC)3T4(CT)3 ([CC]) was designed to form a hairpin triplex with a 5'-d-A(GA)2G ([AG6]) purine strand at acidic pH (Tsay, et al., (1995) J. Biomol. Str. Dyn., 13, 1235-1245). We here present results obtained by FT-IR spectroscopy concerning the conformation of the hairpin triplex as a function of the selective substitution of cytosines by 5-methylcytosines in the host strand. Namely, cytosines are substituted by 5-methylcytosines in either the 3'-pyrimidine portion ([CM]) or the 5'-pyrimidine portion ([MC]) or in both ([MM]) of the host strand. The acidic-induced transitions of the equimolar mixtures of the purine target with either of the four pyrimidine oligomers gives rise to different apparent pK values, i.e., [MM].[AG6] (6.2) > [MC].[AG6] (6.0) > [CM].[AG6] (5.7) > [CC].[AG6] (5.2) > single-stranded oligopyrimidines (4.6 +/- 0.2), indicating that cytosine methylation expands the pH range compatible with the hairpin triplex formation regardless of whether the substitution is in the 5'-pyrimidine (Hoogsteen) portion or in the 3'-pyrimidine (Watson-Crick) portion. Thermal denaturation profiles indicated that all the triplexes denatured in a monophasic manner in the pH range of 4.0 to 7.0, and that cytosine methylations in any position of the 16-base pyrimidine oligomer increase the stability of the hairpin triplex DNA. IR spectra recorded in D2O and H2O solutions revealed that cytosine methylation does not significantly influence the conformation of triplex DNA in solution, i.e., all the four triplexes accept a similar sugar conformation, and predominately take on a S-type sugar pucker with a relative proportion of two S-type sugars for one N-type. Furthermore, we also investigated the effect of relative humidity (RH) on the conformation of triplex MC.AG6 in hydrated films, and found that the conformational change induced by the decrease of RH, from predominant S-type to primary N-type sugar pucker, might first occur in the purine strand at 86% RH.